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   Piracy has been a long-standing problem. Through nearly every country’s 
maritime business was obsessed by piracy, the problem didn’t get enough weigh all 
the time. Research of the non-traditional security on the sea is relatively weak, during 
the late 20th century, especially after September 11, 2001, the issue caught popular 
attention. Find out how to protect main navigable channel and worldwide maritime 
security is an important task for the law of sea. The thesis plan to aim at analyzing the 
international convention, combine with the specific measures about modern pirate and 
maritime terrorism, hoping can offer some help on the understanding of navigation 
safety. 
Besides foreword and conclusion, the thesis includes three chapters: 
Chapter 1 mainly introduces the piracy and the importance of the non-traditional 
security on the sea. Along with the explosion of trade and maritime transportation, 
non-traditional security on the sea has become severe threat that the international 
society must face of. The chapter will further introduce what is the definition of 
non-traditional security on the sea? And what differences are between modern pirate 
and traditional pirate? Besides, the chapter will set Southeast Asia pirates’ issue as an 
example, which is closely connected with China, to reflect the connection between 
piracy and non-traditional security on the sea. 
Chapter 2 formulates the international regulation on piracy, focusing on three 
conventions (Geneva Convention on the High Seas, United Nations Convention 
on the Law of the Sea, and Convention for the Suppression on Unlawful Acts 
against the Safety of Maritime Navigation), state the basic opinion on the pirate. 
Discuss the provision of definition and principle on behavior, try to offer systemic 
reference frame so as people could make deeper comprehend on the unlawful actions 
against safety of maritime navigation. Moreover, the chapter analyzed some countries’ 
domestic law on pirate issue, suggesting that China should add Piracy into the 
Criminal Law so that we could better combat with unlawful action on the sea. 
Chapter 3 lists some countries’ practical actions against non-traditional security 















attitude toward non-traditional security on the sea. 
Chapter 4 introduces legislation, practices and cooperation taken by China to 
fight against pirate and non-traditional security on the sea, indicated the efforts and 
resolve to the pirates and maritime terrorism. Besides, reveal the inadequate existed in 
China. At last, gives some writer’s suggestions on prevention of criminal on the sea. 
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引   言  
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引  言 
 
自海洋被人们初步认识以来，海盗问题就几乎一直伴随着海上贸易的发展而











海公约》（Geneva Convention On The High Seas，以下简称《公海公约》）和 1982
年《联合国海洋法公约》（United Nations Convention On The Law Of The Sea，以
下简称 UNCLOS）以及 1988 年《制止危及海上航行安全非法行为公约》
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了遏制作用。而在苏联解体后，新的国际政治形势变换使得 20 世纪 80 年代以后，
海盗活动重新变得猖獗起来。 
                                                        
① 周忠海. 论现代国际海洋法中的海盗[A]. 周忠海. 周忠海国际法论文集[C] 北京：北京出版社，2006.251. 
② BURGESS, DOUGLAS R. JR. Hostis Humani Generi: Piracy, Terrorism And a New International Law[J]. 
International and Comparative Law Review, 2006, 13: 309. 
③ KONTOROVICH, EUGENE. The Piracy Analogy: Modern Universal Jurisdiction's Hollow Foundation[J]. 
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① 邓彦妍.二十世纪八十年代以来东南亚海盗问题研究（硕士学位论文）[D].云南：云南师范大学，2006.10. 
② 周忠海. 论现代国际海洋法中的海盗[A]. 周忠海. 周忠海国际法论文集[C] 北京：北京出版社，2006.260. 












































                                                        
① 王秋玲.海盗罪及其犯罪构成条件[J].大连海事大学学报（社会科学版），2006 年，(2):25-26. 









































                                                        


























Threats）、“非传统问题”（Nontraditional Issues）和“新威胁” （New Threats）这
些词。 
     “传统安全”和“非传统安全”指的都是一种安全观念，区别就在于对安全认

















                                                        
① 陆忠伟.非传统安全论[M].北京：时事出版社，2003.15. 
② 同上，第 16 页。 
③ 同上，第 18 页。 
④ 同上。 
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